
Hi 

I am looking to create a Block Chain coin. I know there is 16000 already created and from that respect why create 
another one. I will be honest I don’t know enough on the subject and exactly what the capabilities are of these Block 
Chain Coins are. I do know that any of the existing Block Chain coins can be given additional capabilities. All you 
need is the code. 

First of all about me. 
I am a blue chip Professional in more than one industry. I started in Fabrication with HNC. I moved to electronics. 
Later to become MCSE computer systems solutions provider. We have been engaged with Banks, Government and 
Ministry of defence Contracts regarding computers. But we are not a coder of any proficiency. We have also won case 
law at the highest level of Government and so we have a proven Attorney at Law track record. 

In 2013 win case law in the UK Court/Tribunal. This case in particular puts the entire Act’s and Statute’s of a 
government in the Bin as Fraud. You can guess that the UK government don’t like me at all. That’s OK. I don’t like 
them. This would be true in every country without exception as there has been no formal transfer of power of Attorney 
where a government CAN represent the people and create legislation to Tax those people. There is no possible means 
of redress in any court for government Fraud. 

This is where it gets complicated. 

Following this revelation we then continued. I don’t take prisoners. I have since then gained Security commercial  
instruments by way of a Lien and done this with Lawyers, Barristers, district Judges an MP and other government 
officers. I am sure that you can fully grasp that if there was any comeback and this was going to harm me then I would 
probably be in jail by now. Quite simply they can’t as there is a formal agreement between the parties for this security 
instrument. The government cannot pursue me in any way as we have already an agreement with a signed No Contest 
from the executive office of government. All of this is within the lien files.  

All of this has taken 10 years and here are many people now involved. We have an immediate interest group of over 
1000 people with another 4 apart from myself who are already holders in due course of these security commercial 
instruments and they are for millions. This project is now 99% complete and all we need to Finnish this project is a 
commercial vehicle to transfer these perfected and indisputable commercial instruments back to fiat currency.  A 
Block Chain coin would be the Ideal vehicle for this. A Block chain Coin is the only vehicle for this. 

We do have multiple options. The first one would be to have a developer company develop a coin with this function 
built in. Another option would be to have an existing Block Chain Coin have this capability added to it. The last 
option is that I get my head down and do this myself. I could get this done in say three months. I’m a smart guy. But 
this is what you guys do and you can have this done in a week. I’m on another project right now and I don’t want to 
put this other project on the back burner. It’s an important project. 

Funding this won’t be a problem if we schedule the agreement to all our satisfactions. As individuals we don’t have 
vast Bank accounts full of Fiat currency. What we do have is agreed security commercial instruments for millions. SO 
as soon as the platform is created with a wallet to transfer these funds to THEN we have available funds in abundance.  

What we must insist upon should you choose to agree to this project is that funding is from the Lien Coin Block chain 
wallet and that this is clearly indicated as such in any contract or agreement. This would be dependent on cost. We do 
not have an abundance of available funds in Fiat currency.  

As I understand this and my knowledge at this time is limited.  

Coin Development:  
  
Key features 
1 setting up of crypto node servers 
2. Set up coin parameters 
3. Coin generation 
4. Generation of Block chain 
5. Block hash 
6. Block reward 
9. Implementing Proof of work and Proof of stack 
10.Wallet Generation 
11. Manage Admin panel 



I addition to this there will be a requirement on the platform to implement the transfer of security Lien commercial 
instruments directly into an ICO for a client with a perfected security commercial instrument. 

12. Security Commercial instrument to Block chain Transfer and creation of an ICO. 

As we understand it there is a 1% service charge for Block chain Transactions. This is not an objectionable amount. If 
a Transaction for an ICO creation for a Security Commercial instrument of say £15 Million then the 1% service charge 
of £150,000 in Lien Coins would be transferred to the LienCouin.com wallet as a service charge and the 99% would 
be transferred to the client ICO Lien coin wallet. I am sure all of this can be automated. This £150,000 will be 
immediately available as soon as the platform goes live. Anyone with the skills can host this platform. There will be 
many clients. There is currently an immediate interest group of over 1000 people. https://www.facebook.com/groups/
798269636907862   

We insist upon full disclosure. It would also be a great benefit if these files were hosted on the platform as examples as 
to how to perfect these Security commercial instruments. There is now a global market as this will be effective in any 
country. We may in the fullness of time have a need to implement this platform in many languages. This is outside of 
our personal capability but I am sure this can be resolved.  

To this end we have prepared a list of already perfected Lien’s which are and have to be published in the public to be 
perfected. So instead of filling up your inbox with attached PDF files Circa 140 pages each. We have the URL to 
Published files. I am sure that your legal team will be very interested; in fact we insist that they have visibility of these 
files. To that end.... 

Judges 
District Judge HOW-LATEEF-LIEN-001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
1292888400779314/  
District Judge HOW-LATEEF-LIEN-002 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
1292886904112797/  
District Judge HOW-LATEEF-LIEN-003 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
1292876174113870/  
District Judge HOW-GRAY-LIEN-001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
1292868254114662/  
District Judge HOW-FITSGERALD-LIEN-001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
1292863800781774/  
HOW-WOODWARD-LIEN-001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
1292862800781874/  
HOW-MASHEDER-LIEN-001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/1292861584115329/  
HOW-BUCKLEY-LIEN-001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/1292859867448834/  

MP 
HOW-FB-LIEN-0001 Fiona Bruce MP https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
975342105867280/  
HOW-FB-LIEN-0002. Fiona Bruce MP https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
975347322533425/  

Lawyers 
HOW-HAMLINS-RICHARD-PULL-LIEN-001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
1224986927569462/  
HOW-HAMLINS-NEIL-THOMAS-LIEN-001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
1224986224236199/  
HOW-HAMLINS-MATTHEW-PRYKE-001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
1224985000902988/  
HOW-HAMLINS-DANIEL-BELLAU-LIEN-001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
1224984310903057/  
HOW-HAMLINS-CHARLESBEZZANT-LIEN-001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
1224979950903493/  
HOW-HAMLINS-ASELLEDJUMABAEVAWOOD-LIEN-001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/
798269636907862/permalink/1224977054237116/  
HOW-HAMLINS-CHARLOTTEALLAN-LIEN-001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/
permalink/1224981397570015/  
HOW-CN-LIEN-0001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/975318689202955/  
HOW-CN-LIEN-0002 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/975319459202878/  

HOW-MROWENS-LIEN-0001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/996374820430675/  
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HOW-JOHN WHITE-LIEN-0001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
996373987097425/  
HOW-C-ANTHISTLE-LIEN-0001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
996371597097664/  
HOW-HMCTS-ACALLISTER-LIEN-0001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
975354235866067/  
HOW-HMCTS-ACALLISTER-LIEN-0002 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/
996369447097879/  
HOW-MRKM-LIEN-0001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/975368822531275/  
HOW-MSSW-LIEN-0001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/975354499199374/  
HOW-MSSW-LIEN-0002 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/975361325865358/  
HOW-LIEN-MRWN-0000001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/941730645895093/  
HOW-LIEN-MRWN-0000002 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/1996362483765232/  
HOW-LIEN-MRKN-0000001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/941729395895218/  
HOW-SPYE-LIEN-0001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/830179827050176/  
HOW-MRTD-LIEN-0001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/856315541103271/  
HOW-LIEN- MRMD-0000001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/939301839471307/  
HOW-SR-LIEN-0001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/975370629197761/  
HOW-LAS-LIEN-0001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/856318257769666/  
HOW-JUMC-LIEN-0001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/856321777769314/  
HOW-CEO-084-LIEN-0001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/856322781102547/  
HOW-CEO-203-LIEN-0001 https://www.facebook.com/groups/798269636907862/permalink/856324024435756/  

Let’s just say it is complicated so don’t blame me for the headache. We recommend a lot of coffee.  

I am not bashful at doing what I do. When there is something important to be done I do not take prisoners. If you are 
interested then here is some video of me in action.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E545q2jAgeQ  I can add as it is not in the video that the Bailiff declared no goods 
to levy. He asked us to turn the cameras off while he did. He was actually an ex squady from the British armed forces. 
He eventually declared no goods to levy I didn’t leave him a corner to hide in. I have won case law on this. This video 
was in 2015. The document in my hand was the first of many. HOW-SPYE-LIEN-0001 

If you are going to get in peoples face and piss them off then give them a face they won’t forget. That is one of the 
reasons for the big and scruffy beard. It’s not a fashion statement. In fact it’s a pain in the arse and now it is longer.  

This is why this Lien coin is so important. Lien coin will be the first of many. Lien Coin will become a very important 
vehicle and its primary function will be to provide a vehicle for the transfer from Security commercial instruments to a 
Block Chain Coin. Any Block chain coin. 

What did surprise me when I started looking at the world of Block chain coins as a vehicle was that there are already 
16,000 Block chain coins on a planet where there are at best only 200 fiat currencies. This is staggering. We have also 
noted that some of these Block chain coins are not doing very well and may fall out of the use or are removed from the 
block chain exchange. I can see ample opportunity for the revival of some of these coins if they was to add the 
function for the transference of security commercial instruments by way of a perfected lien to be transferred to block 
chain coin ICO. The possibilities for future block chain coins is staggering. 

There is another man I know who has thousands of clients who is also interested in a Block chain coin.  

I truly do feel that this is the way forward and hope that we can work together to implement an agreeable program for 
this project. We must insist once again that the funding for this project must come from the block chain coin itself and 
this MUST be written clearly into any agreement should this be a large amount. 

I thank you for your time. I know that this has been a lengthy email packed with details and content but I am sure that 
you will agree it is necessary. We need to get this right. 

I can be contacted at davidwardesq@gmail.com  

Thank You. 

David. 
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